Term 5

Cornerstones
Showcase!

Year 3

Gods and Mortals

As well as the
academic Homework,
including daily
reading, that the
children complete,
we want to
encourage and
celebrate the
children’s creative
side.
The children are
encouraged to use
their thinking hats to
create a piece of
Homework that we
can share with the
whole school
community. They can
pick from one of the
suggested ideas or
create an idea of their
own on our topic for
next term ‘Gods and
Mortals’.

You can upload
examples of your
fantastic work onto
Seesaw

Suggested ideas
To research and create a fact file about King Minos. Can
you include information on who he was and why he was
so important in Ancient Greece mythology?
Read and retell the story of Medusa, the Gorgon, who
could turn people to stone if they looked at her. Illustrate
your story with a detailed drawing of Medusa’s face,
showing the venomous snakes that sprouted from her.
Be inspired by Greek art!
Look at online examples of pottery and create a design for
an ancient Greek jug or bowl. You could choose a scene
from Greek mythology to represent in your artwork or
maybe another familiar story. Remember to use colours
typical of Greek art, such as black, white and red.
Create a Wanted poster for the Gorgon Medusa!
Draw a picture of Medusa using colour. Underneath the
picture write a paragraph using adjectives to describe why
Medusa needs to be captured by the ancient Greeks.
Create your own 3D Greek god mask and bring them to
life using cardboard and colouring pencils! What Greek
god will us you choose to create? Zeus? Apollo? Venus?
Read about Narcissus, the young man who fell in love
with his own reflection. What is the moral of the story?
Write a letter to Narcissus, telling him to change his ways!
Be like an athlete ready to perform at the Olympic Games
and get fit by taking a daily run. Time yourself each day.
Deadline
for entriesCan you beat
your personal
best of the week.

Deadline for entries:
Can you create a rhyming poem about The Greek Gods?

Why were so important? Why were so powerful? How do
Tuesday 25th May
we still use their stories today? Use rhyming and
adjectives in your writing.

Magnet

